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TheBraes of Yarrow
HUtorical Tate of 
L^cteenth Century.

the

will I

CAM

I ^ray that it may be, for then my lady

4 You know my name F
* Yea,and I know too that you were a brave 

squire to the bravest knight in your late
Kang's service.’

* Cur late King—are you sure he is dead
* The world save so/
Gilbert turned away his head breathing 

fceavily, and the Chevalier pressed his hand 
sa if in sympathy with his grief.

* But we will not speak of him now,* con
tinued the latter, with a slight tremor in his 
voice. * Tell me of your family.*

41 have none. All that I am I owe to Sir 
Walter Spens, who found me friendless, and 
became almost a father to me. All that I 
hope to be I will owe to a strong arm and a 
good sword/

4 And a generous heart. Well, perhaps I 
rill be able to help you forward more than 

you think. We shall see. For the present I 
will secure the safety of the child. What 
other need have you r

* Procure me a horse.’
‘ There is one at hand/
* That is all I seek. For the rest, I will 

rescue Lady Spens or die. Stay,there is one 
favor more.’

* Let me know it.’
4 Should I fail to return here in three days, 

or to send for the child, will you get her con
veyed to the Queen ?’

The Chevalier started, but instantly resum
ed his quiet imperturbable manner.

* I will see that your wish is obeyed.’
4 A thousand thanks, and now farewell 

till we meet again.’
* That may be soon/
41 pray that it

will be safe.’
There was a timid knock at the door, and 

when it was opened Andrew Howie, loooking 
pale and frightened, entered hesitatingly.— 
He was acquainted with the reputed charac
ter of the woman who dwelt here, he was al 
armed by the singular appearance of the 
Chevalier Night, and nothing but his dread 
of being bewitched or cursed in some way 
prevented him refusing bluntly to leave Aly 
an such dangerous keeping. As it was, he 
mumbled a good deal in a shy scared way.— 
He wished to stay, and yet he wished to ac
company Gilbert, for he had seen Tushielaw 
and his party passing down the Yarrow side 
with the captured lady. At length he decid
ed to accompany Gilbert, and the two speed
ily set out upon the expedition, leaving little 
Aly to the care of the Chevalier in the nouse 
of Kirsty Hyslop, who was known as the 
Witch of Merlin’s Cairn.

CBAPTKB V.—TBS RBYBL AT TUSBIBLAW.

HaA the loud revel wakes again 
To greet the leader of the train.
Behold the group by the pale lamp—
By what strange features vice hath known 
To single out and mark her own—Mokeby.

Rising upon a declivity from the banks of 
the Ettrick water at its junction with the 
Baukle Burn stood the tower of Tushielaw.
A grim, bare, and strong fortress, every 
■tone of which might have borne testimony 
to some special outrage.

Had light and noisy mirth been capable 
of conferring any degree of geniality upon 
the tower, there was enough of both upon 
the second night after the raid of Halstane to 
have given it as hospitable an appearance as 
ever weary wayfarer might wish to see.

The raia had been a luckv one, and so rev
el ran high in the great hail of Tushielaw.— 
Fatted oxen had been roasted whole, and 
with the help of Selkirk bannocks had form
ed the substantial portion of a rare feast.— 
Then good strong ale flowed freely, the dice 
rattled, the joke passed, and the laugh rung 
loudly against the walls. Louder than the 
loudest rang the hoarse laugh of Gilpin Hor
ner, as, perched upon the table, with legs 
crossed tailor-wise, he watched the play be
tween Din-a’-doon, Eddie Craig and Yetholm 
Will.

The dwarf, being allowed considerable 
freedom of speech, was never slow to make a

i*est at the expense of any of his comrades ; 
tut he seemed to take special delight in 

turning the laugh against the chiefs foster 
brother. Little men generally envy tall ones 
their height ; and possibly Hornie felt most 
pleasure m attacking the giant because he 
had a spite against his superior height. At 
■11 events, the two were aiwavs quarrelling, 
or rather, Hornie was always 'goading Ding- 
a’-doon into a passion.

With a slow, surly, drunken air Ding a" 
doon threw the dice, and twice he had lost.

4 Eh, what a big head and what awfu’ wee 
wits/ croaked the dwarf, ‘ 1 wouldna gie ye 
muckle for your share o’ yesterday’s wark, 
my braw big Pate.”

Big Pate scowled at him, but said nothing 
until ne lost again, when he gave vent to his 
Taxation in an oath.

4 Haw, haw, haw,’ roared Hornie, ‘ let me 
play for ye, man, or y’ll no hae a bodle’s 1 
worth left.’

‘ I’ll ding the head aff ye if ye speak again,’ | 
growled Dmg-a’-doou.

It’s nac muckle better than yer ain that 
ye’d maybe like the lent o’t.’

Pate was in a rage, and what with his 
losses and the laugh his comrades took at 
his expense, he had some cause. So he up 
with his sledge-hammer fist and aimed a 
blow at his tormentor. Whereupon Hornie, 
with an impish skirl of glee, threw up his 
legs, received the blow on the softest part of 
his body, and rolled heels over head from the 
table to the floor, his gymnastics affording 
merriment to the company, and still further 
enraging his gigantic enemy.

‘ Hoots, man, let the deil mind his ain 
bairn,’ suggested Yetholm Will, ‘ and ye 
come and finish our game/

Sulkily the offended Ding-a’-doon complied 
with the request of his friend ; and present
ly becoming interested forgot the dwarf.— 
The latter had remained singularly auiet 
under the table, and those who observed the 
circumstance concluded some mischief was 
going forward. When Hornie re-appeared 
tnere was a wicked leer in his eyes corrobo
rative ot the suspicion.

4 That’s five for me,’ cried Pate, who fan
cied his luck was returning, and was jubilant 
accordingly.

4 He’s no playing fair,’ shouted Hornie, 
whose big head just appeared above thé 
board as he was standing on the floor.

Pate started at the sound of his tormentor’s

4 Haud your chaff, Hornie, or I’ll clip the 
longue o’ ye, though I would nae like to mar 
eic a puir wee wrétch.

Here the dwarf was hit upon his vulner
able part, for, singular enough, the oné thing 
he could not bear to be jested about was his 
deformity.

4 Big Pate would hae stuck i’ the Târass 
Moss the ither day if I hadna pitied him and 
pu’cd him out, puir soul, for nis legs dinna 
carry muckle wit.’

Pate shook his fist at him.
4 Gif I get my hands on yc------’
4 Would ye fecht ?—come on.’

Quinine Wine.

Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pree- 
- cott, Ontario,

BYA.M.F.OIAHELLI.
mmS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
JL with accommodation of a superior order for 
over two hundred persons, will be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next The 
House is fitted up In the first style, and is replete 
with every pecessory demanded by modem ideas 
of comfort end convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladles 
and Gentlemen ele inly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly tumished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Cold Baths are 
very numeroas, In a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without Interfering with the repose of any, the 

lgementa for in-door amusements are con- 
l to a sepavte building, specially erected for 

the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Boom, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

13* Charges uniformly moderate.
For farther Information, please address

A. M F. GIANELLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 30th April. dw2

THH most delightful and invigorating Tonic 
known to science, used by medical practi

tioners In every part of the civilized world.
O- Prepared by WATSR8 k WILLIAMS. 

Cannon Street, London.
N. HICINBOTHAM,

Medical Hall, Guelph.

JACKSON'S AMYLO-GLYCERINE,
OR, GLYCERINE

Toilet Powder
THE only preparation containing Glycerine in 

a dry condition. The finest Powder in use.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

FRAGRANT
olet, Jockey Cl 
oney Sack, E
iras,LUBIN’S Extract of Violet, Jockey Club, Sweet 

Briar, Sweet Pea, Honey Sack, Hiliotrope, 
Patclionly, New Mow Hay, ** ‘ ”

Guards' Club, Grand Trunk, '
N. HICINBOTHAM,

Medical Hall, Guelph.

IMPROVED

FURNITURE POLISH !
SUPERIOR to all other preparations for Clean

ing and P-----  .......................
25c. ana 50c.

N. H1GINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

Gielph, 9th May, 1868.

BANKRUPT STOCK!
Fire Crackers.
rE best Fini Crackers that can be got for sale 

wholesale and retail at the

Dominion Store
Upper Wyndham Street, next to the Wellington 

Hotel, Une ph.

FISHIER GEAR
of all kinds for sale.

Guelpli, 8th May 1868.

__________ INSC _
UpperWvudham Street, Cqielph,

Savings Bank.
THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
OPEN a Savings Bank Department at their 

Branch in Guelph this day.
The rate of interest allowed bn all deposits will 

l»e four per cent, per annum, to commence from 
day of deposit, and five per cent, on all sums re
maining in the Bank six months from 3rd 
June or 31st of December.

The terms in other respects have been made as 
favorable as possible to depositors.

Further information will be given upon applica
tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph.

For all deposits made in this Savings Bank, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible

R. J. DALLAS, Cashier.
Guelph, 1st April, 1868. dw-tf

No. 2,
Day’s Block, • • Guelph

Walker’s Old Bye, 
Windsor Old Rye, 

Morton’s Old Rye, 
Erbb’s Old Rye.

Alsop’s Ale, quarts & pints 
Bass’ Ale, do do
Canadian Ale, do do

A large lot of Ginger Wine 
and Cider,in qts. and pts., ar
rived to-day at

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Strec

Guelph, May 23, 1868 daw

Another Lot of those Delicious

Pine Apples
At H. BERRY’S.

SPLENDID DATES
At H. BERRY’S.

bine 811k, Shoe 
Heel and Toe Plates

Shoe Nalls, 
c., wholesale 

RYAN A O 
114 Youge Street,

Toronto, 1st April, 1868

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and F 
of all sizes. Squares, Carved Rules, 8of all sizes,

Crayons, uanieewi rxccuicn, xmyo 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN k
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. 

Toronto, 1st April, 1866

□TEEL
Q Vernier Calipers, Steel
Squares, Ames’ Universal 
Ing Calipers and Dividers,
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel,

BY AM *
General Hardware Merchant»—HI 

Toronto, let April, 1868.

Cabinetmakers Or Upho
TJAIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Bo» 
XI Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws 
Locke,Tacks, Flintpaper, Glue,Piano Bto
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles

Ïilators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension 
uger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, fte 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN k
General Hardware Merchant»—114 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d-ly .

CLEAR OUT DAUBERS

SHOW ME THE J
DOUGLAS GOUOK,

House, Sip and Decorative
And Paper Hanger,

At the Old Established Stand

Bïo. 1, Donglas-St.
of the man on the Roof,

Guelph, 12th May

DOMINION SALOO
(lays oaa»D â shades saloon

HOICK LIQÜOR8, Cigars, Oyster»,
nesll fnrulsh

MRS. ROBINSON

^SALE BANKRUPT STOGK|OF

KS* Call and partake of the Immense Bargains. 
Goods at Astonishing Low Prices.

Great Reduction in the Price oi 
Grey Factory Cottons.

ill Wool Canada Tweeds at 60c. and 63e., worth $1. Don’t delay.

JOHN HOGG.
Guelph, M», IS, 1868. d»w «

FLOOR OIL CLOTH

TO BE CONTINUED.

MONTREAL

OH STËMMIP COT.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LUVE -Onebee to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE-Qoebec to Glas-

y Tirgow every 1 b it reday.

iveiyool, $79.50 and $89.50 

9.50 and $49.50.

CABIN.—Guelph to Liv 
BTEERAGK, do 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.5C 
INTERMEDIATE, do $45.5-
8TEERAGE, do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, and 
every information, apply to

GEO« A* OXNARD,
Agent, (4. T.

puel^’h. April 29,18v3. daw ly.

PLASTER.
THE subscriber has now on hand, and will have 

for sale during the whole year a large supply of

White and Grey Plaster
for sale at his Warehouse on Gordon-st., near th 
railroad crossing.

GEORGE BALKWILL. 
Guelph, 27th May, 1867. dw.

FINE

ORANGES MEMONS
At H. BERRY’S.

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph, May 30, 1868. ‘ dw

QUEEN’S BOOK!

R. J. JEANNERET.
From England,

(Established in London, Out., 
Guelpli 1S63,)

The Queen’s Journal of Our 
Life in the Highlands,

Complete, with all the illustrations, in one Vol.

Price, 25c. By Mailfi>ost-paid, 40c

MEMOIRS

OPPOSITE THE MARS

^always on hand.
1 Hours. oe|||e

Guelph, December 2,1867.

WE OFFER AN ASSORTMENT OF

JOHN M. BOND & CO
Comer Wyndham and Oork-Sts.

1868.

Horse Hay Fori

ROSS & SMITH
HAMILTON,

Manufacturera’ Agents for the

Excelsior, Richard*», and I 
Roberta*

Guelph, 20th May, 186S.

NEW CATECHISM
FOR THE PEOPLE. .

Who do the Largest Boot and Shoe Business in GuelphÎ
PREST A HEPBURN.

Who have the largest and best assorted stock of Boole and Shoes in Guelph
PRESTA HEPBURN.

Who have the Newest and Best Styles of Boots and Shoes in Guelph ? ÆSfcÿft
PREST A HEPBURN.

Who have always been ahead in Style, Material, Workmanship, Neatness and Durability ?
PRESTA HEPBURN.
re in a position to offer inducements to 

the public which no other Rouse in the Trade can do. CALL AND SEE, and you will be con
’d that la ge and varied as has always been our Stock, the one now on hand far exceeds any

thing ever shown by us in the past.

I1 IIE subscribers being the only Manufacturers in Guelph, i 
the public which no other Rouse in the Trade can do.

OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

D-A-'Y’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

EVERY description of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery repaired in a superior manner at 

short notice and on reasonable terms. .
Guelph, 20th May. dw

POTATOES!

Potatoes of all Kinds
Wholesale and Retail,

AT WEBSTER’S
Grain and Flour Store,

West Market Square, [Guelph.
Guelph, March 20, ISOS. do tf

s°
FOR SALE.

•DA ASH—‘‘Gamble’s.’’

CAUSTIC SODA -‘Gamble’s,’ *Widnes’, 
‘Alkali Comp’y,’ ‘Garrett’s.’ •

SAL. SODA.
CHLORIDE OF LIME.
PALM OIL.

W. T. BENSON,
37 St Peter Street, Montreal 

Montreal, 1st April, 1868 dw-Cm

ALBION HOTEL !
SI. Paal-.t., 8IONTBEAL.

MR. DECKER would sav that having re
sumed the management of the Albion, he 

hopes by personal attci tion to merit a continu
ance of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
him during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER. 
Montreal, 30th March, 1563. d •

The Prince Consort,
Completed under the ....... . of Her Majesty

the Queen, witli nil the Steel Illustrations’, com
plete in one large Vol.
Price, 25c. By Mail, post-paid,40c. 

•IT DiiT’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph, 22nd May. dw

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE!
and Keep your Money in the County.

HCse3- Remember our Goods are all Warranted.
Terms Cash, and JTo Second Price.

PREST & HEPBURN.
3STJ3 TXT

CHINA!
CROCKERY AND.

GLASSWARE.

20 White and Cold China TEA 
SETTS.

50 White Granite do do
IOO dofen Dinner, Breakfast A, 

Tea Plates.
IOO dozen Cups and Saucers, 

Handled.
IOO do do Unhandled.
I OO dozen of Tumblers, 25 New 

Patterns.
Also, Preserve Dishes, Butter 

Plates,Sugar Bowls,Goblets, 
Centre Dishes, Ac., Whole
sale and Retail.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guolph, May 18th, 1868. dw

POTATOES !
THE Undesigned offers for sale a superior lot 

of Potatoes of all kinds, to suit the trade, at
D.^&fockf’ G°rdon

D. MOULTON.
P- 8.—Purchasers leaving orders an have their 

produce delivered at their residence 
Guelph, May llth, 18t>8, ^

Gnelph, 29th April.

ALE AM® CIDER
JUST REOEIVED

AT H. WALKER’S,
100 Doz. Magnificent Sparkling

CANADIAN ALE
iu Prime Order, at $1.50 per dozen. Also,

Fenner’s Champagne Cider,
In Pints and Quarts at $2.00 and $3.00 per dozen.

Guelph, April 28, 186S.

HUGH WALKER,
Wholesale and Retail Fruit dealer WymUuun-St., Guelph.

Notice to Builders.
N Y quantity of sand for sale at the Pit, next 

L to the ^Nhietery, or delivered.
. WILLIAM CHIPCHASE. 

CaeiiL, April 4*l“

Cedar Posts for Sale.
TjlOB sale, a number of Cedar Posts. Apply to 

DENNIS COFFEE.
Guelph, 2Cth Ms;, 1868, wtf

PATENT HAY FORI
Offer supplies of all kinds of Forks St 1 

FIGURES.
Manilla Rope an* Check Line. .J 

Heavy Iron Pulley», 8 far tf
and all sizes of Iron required in roanufacta

Hawley’s Patent Beam Cla
ROSS & SMITH,1

Hamilton May 19.

PAINTIN'
CLAZING, &C.

thomas"bread<
mot CL.AS.ST., GUELPH,

Painter, Glazier, Paper Hanpr, i
BEGS to triYorm the inhabitants of Guelph a 

surt-ounding country that he Is prepareJ 
execute all manner of work in connection i 

his business at rates as low as

GOOD WORKMANS!»
And MATERIAL will allow.

Shop, - - Douglas Str
Next door north of Wm. Hoover’s Livery Stab! 
and directly opposite Wm. Brownlow’s Uni ‘ 
taking Establishment. _

When not at the shop, orders to be left I 
Mr. Brownlow’s. . I

THOS. BREADON.f
Guelph 1st April, 1868 dSm-wltq

STANDARD
Life Assurance Compaz

(Established 1825.)

Accumulated Fund £3,700,006 le. 4d.fl

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,]
Agents at Gw ‘

THE STANDARD strorigly advocates the 1 
now before the House under which In» 

ance Companies r c required to make certain i 
posits with the Government. The Standard! 
ready and willing to make any deposit reqv«-“ 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the r 
Holders. XlT Every information to those $ 
ous of insuring will be given at the office of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,! 
Town Hall Buildf

Guelph, 18th April. 1868. dw

R. GALBRA1
TAILOR,

ST. GEORGE’S SQUARE, GUI
In rear of the English Church,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph ai 
vicinity that he has rented the premise» laj 

ly occupied by Mr. Jeanueret, Watchmaker,whr

Parties Furnishingtheir ( 
Goods

Will always find him on hand ready to attend t 
their orders. « All work carefully executed and 0 
reasonably terms.

Garments Altered, Rep 
and Cut «SIA JTeatness and 

Despatch. 1
Guelph, April 8.1869. ' dtfwlm

W. B. COWAN, M.
TTOMŒOPATHIC Physicien, Sul 
JL coucher. Graduate of New T 
prithlc College, and Licentiate of ( 
over Mr. Hassle's new store —ent$ "

OuelP’ 27th Jan, 1838


